CUTS HEAT AND HUMIDITY IN THE BEST HIGH-PERFORMANCE ANTI-HYPERTHERMIA
HELMET & DRIVER SUIT AVAILABLE
Features
This is the SUPER GT GT500, 2009 NISSAN GT-R COOLING SYSTEM, the one that
has been making waves ever since.
These days, the race scene talks about nothing else.

We've applied production car cooling design to the whole race car system , which
prevents hyperthermia to knock any suit's and helmet’s internal heat and humidity
count down to near nothing.
The Driver Cooling System product line includes the “GT Air Conditioning System”, the
“GT Cooling Seat” & the ”GT Cooling Helmet Cover”. Please buy just what you need.

GT DRIVER COOLING SYSTEM

Line up
GT AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM

GT COOLING SEAT

GT COOLING HELMET COVER

GT AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM
Currently, the GT air conditioning system is reviewing its components.
Please inquire details.

GT COOLING SEAT
Beyond providing general air conditioning for the driver, the system targets body hotspots such as the neck,
shoulders and feet in order to to provide direct air flow to the most heat taxed body parts. A dry carbon GT PRO
Ⅱ model & a wet carbon GT PRO Ⅲ model are available. Both can be supplied with or without the NISMO
logo.

＜GT PROⅡ/ with NISMO logo >

＜GT PROⅢ/ with NISMO logo >

Specifications
・ FIA CERTIFIED
・ HANS ASSIMILATED
・ Weight: GT PROⅡ / 6.5kg, GT PROⅢ/ 10.5kg
・ International patent pending
・ Can be used with your automobile's air conditioning system
Conditions
An outer shell is molded around a racing model full bucket seat to create an insulation space into which cool air is
injected.
The cooling air also flows out through eighty-four 10mm diameter ventilation holes flooding the entire driver's
body with temperature lowering refreshment. Further, cooling effect can be obtained by injecting outer fresh air
instead of cooled air.
At the same time the outer shell sticks to and reinforces the seat's form to provide greater rigidity.

Kit Contents
1 SEAT
Conditions
For Racing Cars ONLY (not allowed on public roads)
Guarantee
Because this product was manufactured for Racing Cars, there is no guarantee

Prices
Part

Part no.

GT PROⅡ

Price

Price with tax

87010-RR010

¥ 800,000

¥ 840,000

87010-RR011

¥ 800,000

¥ 840,000

87010-RR020

¥ 280,000

¥ 294,000

87010-RR021

¥ 280,000

¥ 294,000

1

GT Cooling Seat
GT PROⅢ

Notes

Dry carbon fiber with NISMO logo
On demand production
Dry carbon fiber without NISMO logo
On demand production
Wet carbon fiber with NISMO logo
On demand production
Wet carbon fiber without NISMO logo
On demand production

NOTE 1） This seat is modeled after the slim build of NISMO team drivers.

Warnings
・ This product was manufactured for Racing Cars and cannot be used on public roads.
・ Please contact “MOLA International CO., LTD " for installation.
Availability
This product is only available from the outlets below:
MOLA International CO., LTD.
nd
Morifuji Building 2 Floor, Iri-e 1-28-9 , Kanagawa-ku, Yokohama City, Kanagawa-ken, Japan 221-0014
Tel：81-45-402-6600

GT COOLING HELMET COVER
Beyond providing general air conditioning for the driver, the system targets body hotspots such as the head in
order to to provide direct air flow to the most heat taxed body parts.

SUPER GT GT500 MOTUL AUTECH GT-R
AS USED BY MOTOYAM SATOSHI

GTCOOLING HELMET COVER & HOSE ADAPTERS

Specifications
・ Polycarbonate light-weight cover
・ Can be attached to the car's native air-conditioning system
Conditions
・ The cover surrounds the entire helmet with a resin shielding and low temperature air is injected within in order
to cool the driver's head.
・ Most racing helmets are made with several ventilation holes. These allow the circulation of cooler air that brings
the helmet's ambient temperature down and refreshes the driver. There is nothing more important than
“keeping a cool head” when race driving: this is the equipment that will do that most efficiently.
Kit Contents
< GT COOLING HELMET COVER>
・ helmet cover
・ helmet hose adapters
・ ducts (necessary for installation)
< HOSE ADAPTER>
・ adapter
Guarantee
Because this product was manufactured for Racing Cars, there is no guarantee.

Prices
Part

GT COOLING HELMET COVER
HOSE ADAPTER

Part no.
1

Price

Price with tax

73120-RR010-X0

¥ 22,000

¥ 23,100

73126-RR010

¥ 6,000

¥ 6,300

Notes

1 helmet adapter included
On demand production
One adapter is necessary for each car
On demand production

NOTE 1）Hose adapters will be sent separately.

Warnings
・ This product was manufactured for Racing Cars and cannot be used on public roads.
・ Please contact “MOLA International CO., LTD.” for installation.
・ 本商品の装着は、ヘルメットの改造とみなされる場合があります。そのため、装着される際にはレースまたは走行会等
の主催者に使用可否をお問い合わせください。
＜参考＞
英訳後日
JAF国内競技車両規則 「レース競技に参加するドライバーの装備品に関する付則」 記載事項
3．競技用ヘルメット
(1) ヘルメット製造者が認めた方法および当該ヘルメット型番に認証を与えた国際モータースポーツ競技規則付
Ｊ項のテクニカルリスト№25に記載された基準機構が認められた方法を除き、ヘルメットに対し一切の改造、
加工をしてはならない。
・ ARAI社製GP-6については、装着した状態でSNELL SA2010規格を取得しています。
Availability
This product is only available from the outlets below:
MOLA International CO., LTD.
nd
Morifuji Building 2 Floor, Iri-e 1-28-9 , Kanagawa-ku, Yokohama City, Kanagawa-ken, Japan 221-0014
Tel：81-45-402-6600

